Anglican Parish of
Caloundra - Glasshouse Country
The Churches of: St Andrew’s, 46 Upper Gay Terrace, Caloundra,
St Thomas’, 31 Bray Road, Mooloolah and
the Mary MacKillop Centre, 160 Peachester Road, Beerwah

Eighth Sunday After Pentecost
18 July,2021
PARISH VISION: Our Parish seeks to do justice, love kindness and walk
humbly with our God.
MISSION STATEMENT: To share our Christian faith and values in love with
one another; connecting the love of God with our community.

2 SAMUEL 7:1-14a; PS 89:21-38; EPHESIANS 2:11-22; MARK 6:30-34, 53-56.
THE SENTENCE
As he went ashore, Jesus saw a great crowd; and he had compassion on them, because they were like sheep
without a shepherd; and he began to teach them many things. Mark 6:34

The candle today burns for all who are suffering any anxiety, uncertainty or
apprehension about their employment, and who are adjusting to post-COVID
expectations and difficulties involving their working and domestic lives.

ATTENDING CHURCH: QR Codes are now in use at all parish centres. QR codes are in
place around the parish. Data will go directly to Qld Health for their records and will be
deleted once the expiry date has passed. Please use and complete the registration details
on your phone. We are still operating under COVID-19 restrictions. Continue with good
hygiene and social distancing practices for your safety and for the well being of others.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION WHEN ATTENDING CHURCH THIS SUNDAY:
FACE MASKS ARE REQUIRED — UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCE ATTEND CHURCH IF YOU ARE
UNWELL.
QR CODES ARE TO BE USED
SOCIAL DISTANCING IS TO BE MAINTAINED
PLEASE NOTE THE MARKINGS ON THE PEWS FOR SOCIAL DISTANCING FOR SEATING
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ONGOING SUPPORT PROTECTING YOURSELF & OTHERS
ELECTRONIC COLLECTION OF ATTENDANCE: "From 9 July 2021, churches must electronically collect and
store contact information about all attendees at the time of entry via the 'Check In Qld' app."
This means NO signatures on paper at church entrances are permitted. All parishioners are asked to
download the 'Check In Qld' app. Those without a smartphone need to be signed in by a welcomer/parish
representative. All volunteers are asked to assist those without this app, particularly if rostered on as
COVID Group Leaders.
You can sign in additional people via the Business Profile Mode on the app.
Follow these steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Open the Check In Qld app and select the menu button (three bars in the top left corner.)
Select 'Profile'.
Select 'Create a Business Profile' (down the bottom of the page), then select 'Yes'.
Select 'Scan Venue QR Code'.
Scan the church's QR code.
Select 'Check In Patron'.
Enter the person's details on the form.
Select 'Continue'.
Select 'Check In', the select 'Done'.
Thank you, WHS Officer, Kay Turner

PASSWORDS: Please note that passwords are now in use for all Parish Zoom Meetings, worship and social
events. Zoom IDs are still in use though before you can enter the zoom meeting you will be asked for a
password. Email the office for details. Please keep the password handy to use in addition to your Zoom ID.
SUNDAY ZOOM SERVICES HAVE TEMPORARILY CEASED UNTIL APPROPRIATE EQUIPMENT IS IN PLACE:
Notice will be given when Zoom services resume. There is no change to Morning Prayer or the Zoom ID.

PRAYER FOR THE NEW INCUMBENT
Bountiful God, Give to this parish a faithful pastor who will faithfully speak
your word and minister your sacraments; an encourager who will equip our
people for ministry and enable us to fulfil our calling. Give to those who will
choose, wisdom, discernment and patience and to us give warm and generous
hearts, for Jesus Christ’s sake. Amen.
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SEARCHING FOR A NEW INCUMBENT: The Parish Nominators are keen to hear from Parishioners, who may have
names of candidates to put forward for consideration, for the most important position of Rector, for our Parish.
As you would be aware, our Caloundra/Glasshouse Country is only one of many vacant parishes in the Diocese, which
is making our search for a new Priest even more challenging.
Our promotional video has attracted some interest, however, we still seek your assistance, to offer your suggestions of
Priests whom you consider would be an asset to our Parish.
We have been advertising outside of Queensland and would be receptive to interest from interstate or overseas, as we
now spread our search further afield.
We seek your prayerful support of our quest to secure the right person to lead our Parish in the future. We are
grateful to Anne Bowyer for leading ‘Prayer & Fasting’ on a regular basis and would welcome your ideas and
suggestions. We remain hopeful that our Parish Family will continue to pray for our task and support our search.
Thank you, from the Nominators, John, Lorraine and Helene.

PRAYER AND FASTING: Every prayer and thought is assisting our wonderful nominators. Services
are being held at Helene Baker-Daines’ home, every 2nd and 4th Sunday of the month at 5.30
pm. You can join us online if you wish. For more information, contact Anne Bowyer on 0416 921
963.
The apostles gathered around Jesus, and told him all that they had done and taught. He
said to them, “Come away to a deserted place all by yourselves and rest awhile.” For many were coming and
going, and they had no leisure even to eat. (Mark 6:30-31)
Thoughts for the Day -

Sound familiar? Not a lot has changed in a couple of thousand years, has it? There is still more work to be
done than there are hours in a day, and burnout, compassion fatigue, and stress-related health issues are
prominent among those who work in “helping” professions and vocations.
This week’s gospel lesson provides a strong wake-up call to all who make up the membership of the church:
if we want to be effective disciples and leaders, then we must be good stewards of ourselves first. Think of
the familiar instructions that flight attendants review before take-off [if you can actually remember flying,
that is!] If the oxygen masks drop down, we need to put them on our own faces in order to be prepared to
help others. If we don’t take care of ourselves, how can we possibly take care of God’s people? And lest you
think this admonition is solely directed at clergy or vocational church workers, think again. All who serve in
ministry programs, Christian education, or on councils, committees or any kind of regular, organised church
activities or rosters need to be aware of good personal stewardship. Those of us who lead must also model
effective stewardship of the self for others.
Granted, a lot has changed since the days when many workers punched a clock and worked regular,
dependable hours. The economy, globalisation, technology, and a more flexible and permeable work culture
have shifted the way work is viewed but have also contributed to heightened stress and longer hours.
If we are to model compassion and show mercy as disciples of Christ, our spiritual, emotional, and physical
batteries need regular recharging. Otherwise, our joy and delight in service risks becoming mere duty, and
sharing the gospel an obligation rather than a passion and our meaning and purpose in life. Remember that
stewardship is about all of life, not just the contents of one’s bank account. Regardless of how each of us
individually measures up in the health and wellness stakes, we could consider what we might need to do to
make any necessary changes and how we could invite others into the conversation and process. As we share
our struggles with self-care and how we try to do better, we give others permission to admit their struggles,
hurts, and pain.
Together, as the Body of Christ, we have the opportunity to encourage one another and hold each other
accountable for wellness , wholeness, and stewardship of all of God’s good gifts.
As you know from reading the rest of this week’s passage from Mark’s gospel, the disciples never got that
much needed respite that Jesus encouraged them to take – at least not on this particular occasion. There
were tasks to be done, and people to help. Sometimes even our best laid plans for rest, exercise, or
relaxation get derailed. Don’t give up. We must keep trying to feed ourselves even as we feed others. We
must not let our emotional, physical, or spiritual wells run dry. Otherwise, the entire Body will suffer.
Blessings Fr Michael
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Prayer of the Week
O God,
you alone can order our unruly wills and affections:
teach us to love what you command,
and to desire what you promise,
that, among the changes and chances of this world,
our hearts may surely there be fixed where true joys are to be found;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Copyright: Scripture quotations are from the New Revised Standard Version BIBLE, copyright ©1989 by the Division of
Christian Education of the National Council of Churches of Christ in the USA. Used by permission. Liturgical resources
are derived from “A Prayer Book for Australia” which is copyright ©1995, The Anglican Church of Australia Trust
Corporation, and published under the imprint Broughton Books. Used by permission.

We acknowledge the traditional custodians of this land, the Jinibara and Gubbi Gubbi people, and their elders
past and present. Open to the Spirit who has ever been present here, we resolve to continue to appreciate its
beauty, to be wise stewards of its resources, and to honour the connection the traditional custodians have
with this land.

Charity of the Month – July
Anglican Aid Abroad
ANGLICAN AID ABROAD: is a non-profit society who share common concern for those in
need and are united in a common cause—the relief of need in the Name of Christ. Our aim
is to help those in need and we co-operate with many Anglican missionary bodies. We send
all our help through existing Church structures, thus avoiding costly infrastructure. Every
dollar of every gift we receive goes to where the donor intended and all our workers, here in
Australia, are volunteers. Missionaries of St Andrew

Parish Notices and Events
SUMMARY OF OFFERING PLATE GIFTS:
ANFIN online: ANFIN deducts your offering amount from your nominated bank account. The amount can be updated
depending on your circumstances. Request a form from the Parish Office.
Internet Banking: Direct deposits can be made directly to the Caloundra-Glasshouse Country bank account.
Description is: “offering” or “gift” or similar. The details for our Parish Account are as follows:
BSB: 704 901
A/C: 00000110
A/C Name: Caloundra Anglican Parish
BPoint Link: https://www.bpoint.com.au/pay/TIM/?BillerCode=1729896
Cheques: are an acceptable method of payment. They can be posted to:
The Anglican Parish of Caloundra-Glasshouse Country
PO Box 52
Caloundra Qld 4551
Or dropped off in the locked green box located in the Rectory Carport.
External Appeals-e.g. Charity of the Month: via internet banking, please name the charity in the description;
alternatively, if posting a cheque, please make it payable to The Anglican Parish of Caloundra-Glasshouse Country
and include a note highlighting the amount that you wish to go to the charity. The parish will arrange this payment.
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SAMARITAN'S PURSE - OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD: We are so thrilled with the
response to our monthly call out for donations to fill Operation Christmas Child boxes. You
are also most welcome to fill an individual shoebox and these can be ordered from Helene
Baker-Daines on 0413 758 600 or email bakerdaines@hotmail.com. For the month of July
we are encouraging donations of clothing. Items such as shirts and pants, pillowcase
dresses, shoes and socks, hats and underwear. Please don’t forget the older children as
well. These items can be placed in the dedicated container at St Andrew’s. Thank you for your continued
support! Thank you, Allysa Lofthouse
BUSY BEES: The next gathering of Busy Bees will be on Thursday 22 July 2021. We meet at 10.00
am for a time of play & fellowship and finish, with a group sing- a-long of our favourite Busy Bee
Songs, at 11.30. Where: Grahame Stewart Park, Ilya Street entrance, Currimundi. Cathy Richards
ANGLICAN FRENDZ:
Thank you for your interest in the JULY CURRY LUNCH. Sadly this popular
event will not be held this year due to the Covid rules which affect all
catered activities. For many years Anglican Frendz has hosted this event and
raised considerable funds for the work of Dr. Andrew Browning in Ethiopia. It
is also disappointing that we will not be seeing the contingent of Tasmanians
who would normally have visited the Coast during the cooler months and
always provided generous support for this function.
Please cook a Curry during July....name the meal for the work of Dr. Andrew Browning and his team of
assistants in Africa. Remember also his lovely wife Stephanie who is well known in this Parish as the niece of
Graham Clout...a previous organist at St. Andrews. Beg or borrow a copy of the Womens Weekly for
November 2020 with a 5 page article on the work of the barefoot doctor in Ethiopia. I have a copy here
which I am happy to share. Thank you Val Bradfield
MOTHERS’ UNION: Gai Crabtree has Mothers’ Union Cards for all occasions available for sale
each Sunday, and displayed in the hall. Thanks go to Cathy Richards who kindly wrapped each
card in cellophane, including the printed message to view. Please support Mothers’ Union by
purchasing our cards, to enable Gai to continue with her Publications ministry. Thank you,
Helene Baker-Daines
PARISH VIDEO LINK: The following is the link for the parish video which has recently been produced to promote the
Parish of Caloundra-Glasshouse Country. If the link does not take you to the video when you click on it, copy and
paste it into your web browser. Enjoy! The video can also be viewed on the Parish Website.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XMDBoRZKHoQ&feature=youtu.be

BEYOND THE PARISH:
CURSILLO: Cursillo is a three day course in Christian living and learning how to live
the rest of our lives as disciples of Christ. The next Cursillo weekends are being
held at Glendalough Outdoor Education Centre, Lakewood Drive, Peregian Beach.
Men’s 80 weekend is from 12th - 15th August; Women’s 80 is from 19th - 22nd
August. If you would like to be sponsored to attend either of these weekends,
please contact our Parish Co-ordinator Cathy Richards
catherinemaryrichards@gmail.com or 0407 637 515.
NORTHERN REGION LAY RETREAT: Friday 26 November—Sunday 28 November 2021, at Raymont
Residential College, Auchenflower. The theme is “The Birth of Christ Within: Seeing Reality as God Does” .
This is a silent retreat exploring the human journey encountering Christ throughout the different stages of
life. Further information and bookings can be made through Nerida Murray at neridamurray@me.com.
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Remember in Your Prayers
The World

The Church

To our stewardship, O God, you have entrusted the vast resources of your
creation. Let there be no lack of bread at the tables of any of your children, and
stir up within us also a longing for your word, that we may be able to satisfy that
hunger for truth that you have placed within every human heart. We ask this
through Christ, with whom you have raised us up in baptism, the Lord who lives
and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God for ever and ever. Amen.
Anglican Communion: The Eglise Anglicane du Rwanda
The Anglican Church of Australia: The Diocese of North Queensland: †Keith
Joseph; Clergy and People
Our Diocese: The Parish of Drayton: Rick Gummow, Dorothy Daniels, Richard
Penny
Clergy with Permission to Officiate in the Diocese
The Springfield Anglican College, Springfield: Principal Steven Morris; Chaplain Vacant; Chair of College Council - Tim Reid; members of College Council; staff &
students
The Charity of the Month: Anglican Aid Abroad
Our Parish: We pray for the parish’s small groups supporting their members and
maintaining the connections between their members especially when these groups
have not been able to meet. Thank God for the continuation of their ministry work.

Those in hospital
or recovering
Those in need:
Caloundra

Val Phillips
Shirley Barker
Muriel Bates
Raymond Bates
Lois Campbell
Michael Conolly
Ian Creighton

Judy Dwyer
Margaret Macey
Robert Macey
Eileen Mann
Francis Nickelson
Jacquie Nickelson

Those in need:
Glasshouse Country

Ross & Bronwyn Anderson
Maureen Glover
Avis Matheson
Esma Rigby
Adam G
Adel B
Barbara B
Barbara & Lynda B
Charlotte

Cherry TW
Col B
Debbie D
Ida & Ernest H
Marguerite C
Marj W
Peter Y
Phillippa B
Rebecca
Russell P

Val Phillips
Randall family
Kim Smith
Carol Spence
Beverly Stuart
Bevan Thiele

Rest in Peace
Anniversary
of Death

18 July: Alan Mills; Jean Leu; Peter McDonald; George Watts;
19 July: Steven Shimmers; Olive Espin;
20 July: Harold Bullough; George Kendrick; Joan Downs;
21 July: Alice Easton;
22 July: Ada Miller;
23 July: Mary Bagert; Lamberta Murphy; Harold Southern, May Myers
24 July: Harold Skinner; David Ottaway; Dorothy Rose
If you know someone who would like prayer, please speak with one of the clergy or add their name to the Prayer
Book at Mary MacKillop or St Andrew’s.
Please keep us updated with news and requests for thanksgiving.

CONTACTING THE OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR: Dear Parishioners, the best method to contact the parish office
and to communicate with me is via email. I do have a hearing loss which means that certain tones of speech
are more difficult than others to hear clearly over the phone. Rephrasing sentences, speaking clearly at a
normal pace rather than rapidly all helps, though the best method to reach me is via email,
caloundra@anglicanchurchsq.org.au. Thank you for your thoughtfulness & consideration, Rowena
The office is open Mon-Fri 11am – 1pm for matters that need face to face attention. The collection box and
locked green box adjacent to the front door of the Parish Centre are in use for items to be dropped off or
collected. Thank you for your assistance
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St Andrew’s Roster
Date

18 July 2021

25 July 2021

Eighth Sunday After Pentecost

Ninth Sunday After Pentecost

8am

8am

COVID 19 Warden

Kay Turner

Wendy O’Brien

GROUP 1 Leaders

Lorraine Conolly
Judy Sperling

Gai Crabtree
Jenny Faux

GROUP 2 Leaders

Cathy Richards
Derek West

Cynthia Humphreys
Jean Ward

Rev Michael Faragher

Rev Michael Faragher

Bruce Lees

Zeph Palmer

Wendy O’Brien

Ian Watson

Anne Bowyer/Paul Snitch/Alan
& Elizabeth Orr

Anne Bowyer/Paul Snitch/Alan
& Elizabeth Orr

Zeph Palmer
Ken Mewburn

Peter Kendal
Derek West

Sandra Thompson

Carol Spence

Money Collection

Judy Sperling

Ian Watson

Cleaners—Volunteer

Judy Sperling

Judy Sperling

Cleaners—Saturday

Rosie Day
Sandie Nicholls

Bruce Lees
Judy Sperling

Gordon & Gai Crabtree
Mary MacKillop Centre

Gordon & Gai Crabtree

18 July 2021

25 July 2021

Eighth Sunday After Pentecost

Ninth Sunday After Pentecost

9am

9am

Welcomer

Miriam Hargreave

Miriam Hargreave

COVID 19 Warden

Miriam Hargreave

Miriam Hargreave

Fr Tony Halstead

Fr Tony Halstead

Helen Page

Heather Setch

Miriam Hargreave

Ross McNab

Intercessor

Helen Page

Miriam Hargreave

Music

Kathy Seib

Liz Little

Hymns

1086, 446, 496, 449, 528

30, 446, 59, 50, 560

Sacristan

Heather Setch & Marion Taplin

Heather Setch & Marion Taplin

Collection

Peter Setch

Peter Setch

Heather Setch

Miriam Hargreave

Feast Day
Time

President & Preacher
LA/Psalm Reader & Intercessor
Reader 1st & 2nd readings
Music
Data Projector
Sacristan

Cleaners—Weekly Hall & toilet
Date
Feast Day
Time

GROUP 1 Leaders
President & Preacher
LA
Reader 1st, 2nd & Psalm

Flowers
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Parish Calendar

Parish Directory

July

Locum Priest:

Sun 18

Eighth Sunday After Pentecost
8.00am
Holy Com —St Andrew’s
9.00am
Holy Com —MM
2 Samuel 7:1-14a; Ps 89:21-38;
Ephesians 2:11-22;
Mark 6:30-34, 53-56

Mon 19
Tues 20

Wed 21

8.00am
8.00am
9.15am
2.00pm
2.00pm
8.00am
2.00pm
9.00am

Fri 23

Sat 24

8.00am
9.30am
8.00am
10.30am
3.00pm
8.00am
Sun 25
8.00am
9.00am

Morn Prayer—Zoom
Busy Bees—GrahameStewartPk
Morn Prayer—Zoom
Holy Com—(Seasons NH)
Choir Practice
Morn Prayer—Zoom
Ninth Sunday After Pentecost
Holy Com—St Andrew’s
Holy Com—MM
2 Samuel 11:1-15; Ps 14;
Ephesians 3:14-21; John 6:1-21

Sun 25

Ninth Sunday After Pentecost
8.00am
Holy Com —St Andrew’s
9.00am
Holy Com —MM
2 Samuel 11:1-15; Ps 14
Ephesians 3:14-21;
John 6:1-21

Mon 26
Tues 27
Wed 28

8.00am
8.00am
8.00am
9.00am

Morn Prayer—Zoom
Morn Prayer—Zoom
Morn Prayer—Zoom
Holy Com—St Thomas’
Exodus 34:29-35; Ps 99:5-9;
Matthew 13:44-46

Thurs 29
Fri 30
Sat 31

8.00am
8.00am
3.30pm
8.00am
8.30am

Morn Prayer– Zoom
Morn Prayer—Zoom
Choir practice
Morn Prayer—Zoom
Parish Council (St Andrew’s)

August
Sun 1

Tenth Sunday After Pentecost
8.00am
Holy Com—St Andrew’s
9.00am
Holy Com—MM
2 Samuel 11:26-12:13a;
Ps 51:1-12;
Ephesians 4:1-16; John 6:24-35

Mon 2

8

5.30pm
8.00am

Day off: Monday

Morn Prayer—Zoom
Morn Prayer—Zoom
Office Administrator
07 5491 1866
Holy Com-(Centaur NH)
(Mon-Fri 11am—1pm)
Anglican Frendz (no curry lunch) Rowena Rayner
caloundra@anglicanchurchsq.org.au
Holy Com-(Currimundi Grdns)
PO Box 52, Caloundra, 4551
Morn Prayer—Zoom
Social Committee
Holy Com—St Thomas’
Retired Clergy
Exodus 16:1-5(6-8)9-15;
Ps 78:20-30; Matthew 13:1-9

Thurs 22

Fr Michael Faragher
0424 344 273
michael.faragher@gmail.com

Healing Service (St Andrew’s)
Morn Prayer—Zoom

The Rev’d Dr Ray Barraclough
The Rev’d Tony Halstead
0455 554 930

The Rev’d Jeanette Jamieson
The Rev’d Stephen Redhead 0415 911 492
The Rev’d Clarry White
The Rev’d Diana Ware

-------------Church Wardens:
Miriam Hargreave, John Turner &
Judy Sperling
Treasurer
Ian Watson
District Warden (Glasshouse Country)
Peter Setch

-------------Building Advisory Committee
John Horsburgh
0400 419634
Safety Committee
Kay Turner (Caloundra)
Miriam Hargreave (Glasshouse Country)
Social Committee
Cathy Richards

-------------Facebook
The Anglican Parish
of Caloundra and Glasshouse Country
Website

www.cgca.com.au

